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E3’FECTOF RIVET AND SPOT-WELDSPACING ON THE STRENGTH

OF AXLALLY LOADIZDSHEET-STRINGERPANELS

OF 24S-T ALUMINUMALLOY

By Samuel Levy,Albert E. McPherson,and Walter Ramlerg

SUMMARY

Eighteen24S-T aluminum–alloysheet–stringerpanels
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—

. .

-.—

were tested in end compressionunder carefullycontrolled
edge conditions. The stringerswere fastened to the sheet
by brazier-headrivets spaced 0.5 inch to 6 iriclesbetween
centersfor nine of the panels,by spot welds spaced 0.5
inch to 4 incheebetween centersfor six of the >anels,
and by round-headrivets spaced 0.5 inch to 2 inchesbe—
tween centersfor the other three panels. —

Inthe tests Of the panels with stringersfastened.
to the sheet by brazier–headrivets and by spot welds,
measurementswere made of the stringerstrainsand of the
I)ucklingdeflectionsof the sheet. In the tests of”the
three panele with round–headrivets only the buckling
loads and ultimate loads were measured.

The buckling load.andthe deflectionof the sheet
bptween rivetsand spot welds were corn-paredwith HowlaridJs
theory. The,buckling load of the sheet between stringers
and the deflectionof the sheet between stringerswere
comparedwith .Timoshenkolstheory. Most of the observed
buckling loads and deflectionswere in agreementwith
these theoriesand indicatedthat the two types of buck-
ling were substantiallyindependentof each otherfor the
specimenstested.

Four of the panels with brazier–headrivets and
three of the-panels with spot welds failed by separation
of rivets or spot welds at stringerstreeses of 24.2 to
39,5 kips per square inch. The other panels failedby
stringer instabilityat a stringer stressbetween 37.0
and 42.0 kips per square inch.
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The observedeffectivewidths of the sheet between
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stringerswere from 8 percent lower to 20 percenthigher
than those calculatedfrom Marguerre]sapproximateformula
up to an edge strainat which buckling occurredbetween
rivets or spot welds. The sheet load remainedapproxi-
mately ccnstantafter buckling of the sheet betweenrivets
cr spot welds.

A nomogramwae devisedfor calculatingthe load for
failureby stringerinstabilityof panels of the type
testedas a function of rivet or spot-weldspacing,
stringer spacing,reinforcementratio, and critical
stringerstress.

For the 11 panels that failed by instabilityof the
stringersthe observedstrengthsat failure were within
6.percent of those calculatedfrom the nomogram;for the
eeven panels that failed %y rivet and spot-weldfracture
the observedstrengthewere from 2 to 24 percentbelow

.

the calculatedvalues for stringer instability. The ee-
tlmated 10SS in strengthbecause of failure of rivets or
spot welds exceeded6 percent for only two panelsfor
which the average sheet stress at failurewae between 10.0
and 25.0 kips per s~uare inch. No significantdifferences
were found in the strengthof panels fahrlcatedwith
brazier-headrivets, spot welds, or round-headrivets.

INTRODUCTION

The strengthof sheet-stringerpanels in end compres-
sion has become a problem of importancewith the increasing
use of s%iffenedsheet to carry compresefveloads in box
beams for airplanewings and in other types of monocoque
construction.” In view of the importanceof this prcblem
the Bureau of Aeronautics,Navy Department,is supporting
a long-rangeprogram on tests of sheet-strigger .panels
under carefullycontrollededge conditions;the test pro-
gram is being conductedat the NationalBureau of StandCards.

The first portion of this researchprogram,consisting
of an experimentalstudy of deformationand effective
widths of axially loaded sheet-stringerpanels, waa pub- I
Iished as reference1. h

The secondportion of thie program,which is described
in this paper,.had the followingobjectives: v

1. To determinethe effect of the spacing of the ..,
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stringersantithe spacing of the fastenings, rivets, or
spot welds, on the strength bf the -panel —

2. To comparethe strengthof panelsfastenedby
spot welds, lrazier–headrivets, and round-headrivet-s .-

. .
3. To investigatethe buckles,both elasticand per-

manent, in the sheet between fasteningsand between
stringers,

The authorsare indebtedto the Navy Departmentfor
permissionto publish this work as a restrictedpaper.

APPARATUSAND TESTS

Panels

The dimensionsof the panels are given in,table 1
and in figure 1. The stringers,the sheet, and the riv–
ets were 245—T aluminumalloy. The stringerswere nom-
inally of the same dimensionsfor all the panels. Actu-
ally they varied between a cross-sectionalarea of 0.183
and.0.193 square inch. .--

—— -—— ..
The first nine panels listed.in table 1 have string–

ers and sheet fastened by brazier—headrivets. The nom-
inal ratios of stringerspacing to,sheetthickness (b/t)
are 20, 40, and 160, and the nominalratios of.fastening
spacing to sheet thickness (L/t)are 20, 40, and 80. ““ ‘“
These ratios were chosen to give.’all combinationsof
bucklingbetween stringersand between ~as~eningsvarying
from bucklesbetween stringersbut not between fastenings

for pane17 “~ = “20.1,;= ‘) ‘-
\t

161 to buckles between,fas–
J

teqingsbut not between stringersfor panel 3
(
L–= 76.1,

b
*T t

= 19.()’:..
z )

—.
To determinethe effect of otherfasteningson the

strength,there were includedpanels 10 to 12, fastened
by round-headrivets and ~anels 13 to 18 fastenedby spot
welds.

Mechanicalpr~erties of sheet and of stringers.-
Tensile tests antipack compressivetests were ma@e of_—
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specimensfrom the sheet ueed in the panels. The resulting
stress-straincurves are given in figure 2 and the mechani-
cal propertiesare given in table 2.

One stringer (cross-sectionalarea = 0.194 sq in.) was s
out into severalspecimensto determinethe effect of length
on the compressivestrength. The specimenswere cast in
Woodts metal to a depth of 3/8 inch at each end. (Seefig,

r-

3.) Figure 4 shows the spectmensafter failureand figure
6 shows the ultimate loads and the loads correspondingto
the yield strength. The loads correspondingto yield
strengthwere obtainedby the 0.2-percent-offsetmethod
from the compressivestress-straincurves. It is evident
that a 4-inch lengthwas sufficientlyshort to prevent in-
stabilitybefme the yield strengthwas reached. Four-inch
lengthsaccordinglywere ueed to determinethe compressive
propertiesof the nine lengths of stringerstack used in
the panels. Tigure 3 shows six of thege specimensafter
test and figure,6 shows the resultingnine compressive
stress-straincurves. The mechanicalpropertiesare given
in table’3.

MmmLhg_~anel.s W aatdng-rntina.- The panels were
mounted in the testingmachineafter the ends had been
groundflat and parallel in order to obtainuniform load-
ing of--sheetand stringers. The sheet was centeredon
ground steel blocks A (fig.7) with the centroidof the
specimennear the center of the blocks and was held in
this positionby tensionrods H attachedto the ende of
the %locks. Crinklingfailure of the sheet at the ends
was preventedby forminga mold around the block and cast-
ing Wood/s metal t-oa depth of about 1/4 tnch around the
end of the specimen. The castingswere rigidly attached
to the blocks by keys formed by the metal flowing into
l/4-inchholes inclined150 from a perpendicularto the
surface of the block. The specimenwas then centeredon
the platenB of the teetingmachineand the tensionrods
were loosened. A plastsr cap C about 1/8 inch thick was
placed between the top block and the head of ,thete~ting
machine to assure uniformbearing of the head against the
block.

The edges of the sheet were supportedlaterallyby
two pairs of bars D (fig,7) approximatingthe support of
the sheet at the stringers. (See reference1, p. 5!)
Details of conet-ructionof these bars are shown in figure
8. The bars were separatedby spacers the thicknessof
the sheet. Clearancebetween the spacersand the sheet
permittedexpansionof the sheet under load. For the pan-

r



els ~$$h ~~st@gZngspacing equal te or less than the
str~ggeg~p,aq~ngthe bars were assembledas shown in f.ig—
ure El(a).For the panels with fastening spacinggreater
than the stringerspacing the bars were assembledwith
localizedsupportson the sheet side of the panel to
simulatethe support given by the fasteningat the string-
ers. These supportsare shown at E in figure 9 agd .<n..
figure 8(IJ).

The edge-supportbars D were bolted to the spreader
tars F (fig.‘i’)and the assembly,D and F, was supported
on two pieces of sponge rubber G. The clearancebetween
the ends of the bars D and the WoodIs metal did not ex–
teed 1/8 inch.

Strain measurements.—-— Pairs of str~in gages were a$-—-——
tached to only the stringerside of the panel and the
sheet side was left free for deflectionmeasurements. The
extreme—fiberstrains on the outstandingflanges of the
stringerswere measuredby 2—inch Tuckermanst~ain gages
(A, fig. 10). The strain in the stringerflange adjacent
to the sheet was measuredwith the aid of Meisse trans-
fers (reference2) and strain gages shown in more detail
in figures 11 and 12. ‘lHold—downllforces only were ap-
plied to the transferby the harnessB (figs. 10 and 11)
attached to the flange of the stringersby small haok
bolts C and C~. Bolts C were tightenedsnugly while
bolts C! were tightenedonly enough to hold the harness
against the stringer. The effect of the harness on the
strength of the panels is believed to be negligible.
Examinationof the panels after test showed no tendency
to fail outsidethe region between C and C! (fig.11) at
which the harness exerts the maximum restraint.

On the assumptionthat the strain varies linearly
with the distancefrom the sheet, the average strain c
in the stringerwas computedfrom the measured strains
cl and ca (seefig. 13) by the formula

Substitutionof the numericalvalues given in figure 1
gives

.—
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Similarly,the strain 6J in the flange adjacent to the
sheet was computedby the formula

~_h(:2-cJ cc’ = ‘s2+ -A (2)

which Rives

D-eflectionmeasurements- ‘llhelatieraldeflectionDe—..— ————A
the sheet midwaybetween rivets along a stringerwas
measuredby use of the gage”shown in figure 9. The bar
O had a conicalseat at P and a longitudinalgroove seat
at Q fop–locatingthe gage on adjacentrivets, as shown
in ffigure.14. !l+erewas a dial micrometerM midwaybe–
tween the’seats. To detectany change in the gage, read-
ing% were taken on the standardbar S. The differences
in these readings duringa test-xlidnot exceed 0.001 inch.
To locate the gage .onspot welds, steel balls 1/8 inch
in diameterwere attachedwith.cellulosenitrate cement,
as shown in figure 15.

+.
The lateraldeflectionof the sheet midwaybetween

stringerswas similarlymeasured. Since tihedeflection
of the sheet were measuredmidway betweenfastenings, r-
they were not necessarilyat-the Crest of the buckle be-
tween stringers.

‘Qst sc~,e~~- _Thepanel was mo~~nteiiin--a vertical
$esilng Xachine havinga capacity ofi.100kips. Strain
gages were attached h---thepanels with brazier–heaciriv-
et-s(panels1 to 9) and to the panels with spot welds
(panels13 to 18), and both stringerstrainsand deflec-
tion of the sheet between rivets or spot welde were read
for.small increasesin load, The load was brought back
ti a low value at regular intervalsto measurethe per-
manent set in the stringersand in the sheet. Deflection
of the sheet between rivets or spot welds was geasured
for panels 1, 2, 3, 4; 5; 6, 8~”9”,14, 15, 16, 17, and 18

..

and deflectionof the sheet between stringerswas measured
for panels 7, 8, 9, 13, and 14. The deflectionbetween
rivets or spot welds was not measuredfor panels 7 and

..-

13 because the deflectionbetween stringerspredominated $
in these panels. Deflectionbetween stringerswas not
measuredfor panels 1, 2, 3-,4, 5, 6, 15, 16, 17, and 18
since the deflectionbetweenrivets (or spot welds) was .

F

predominantin these panels. Only the bucklingand fail-
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ing loads were.obs.ervedfor the panels with round-head.
rivets (panels10, 11, 12),

RESULTS OFITESTS .

Strafns,- The load–straingraphs are shown in figures .---——
16 tO 30. The strains in the stringerare the average ,
strain c “’andthe strains in the sheets are the strains
cl, if it is assumed thai the strain in the sheet is equal
to the strain in the adjacentflange of the stringer. This
assumptionis justifiedif there is no ‘slipin the rivets
or the spot welds.

Deflections.-The graphs of strain against deflection
along t’hestringers (figs.31 to 43) and’%etweenthe ‘
stringers (figs.44 to 48] show a much better correlation
between strainand deflectionthan Ietween l’oadand de-
flection because the deflectiondependedupon the strain
in the adjacentflange of the stringer. Some of the small
deflectionreadingswere omittedto make the graphs clearer,
but all the large deflectionsare shown.

Failure.-The ultimate load, ths average sheet strain
at failure●(wheremeasured),the average stress at failure,
and the type of failure for the 18 panels are summarized
in ta%le 4.

tickllu~a~ah~~tiiw~en~atiainga.- The elastic
%uckling of the sheet %etween fasteningshas been calculat-
ed by W. L. Howland (reference3) on the assumptionthat
the lateraldeflectionis the same as that for a llfixed–
end” Euler column of length equal to the fasteningspacing
.and depth equal to the sheet thickness, On this %asis
the,buckling strain is given by

where

‘C buckling stress

E Youngfs modulus

t sheet thickness

(3)

L fasteningspacihg
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Equation (3) Is plotted.iq .figure:-49.asc~ve _A.

Above the proportionallimit the buckling strains
given by curveA are too high. This conditionwas cor-
rected by replacingE..withthe-com%inedmodulus (refer—
ence 4 or 5) for the four sheetimaterialsas calculated
from the compressivestress-straingraphs in figure 2.
The resultsare shown as curves B in figure 49.

Observed%uckling strainswere obtainedfrom figures
31 to 43 as the intersection,with the strain axis of a
curve throughthe pointsfor large deflections. They are
plotted in figure 4$’for comparisonwith t-hecalculated

L
values. The point for – = 19,0 (panel4) resultmd

t

..=

from combinedbucklingbetweenrive.ts.andstringersin
the plasticrag~ge. It was disr”e,gardedin draw”ingcurve
c. Ii is evident,that%oth the panels with brazier-
head rivets (curveC) and the panels with spot welds
(curveD) buckle at strainseom-ewhatlower than those
calculated. A comparisonof curvesCand D indicates
that the panels having spot welds (cuTveD) approach
somewhatcloser to.the fixed-endcondition (curveB) b
than do the panels havingbrazier-hga~rivets..(cur.V$C). ._

The deflectionof the sheet betweenfastenings,
?

the maximumstress in the sheet, and the strainat which
the buckles became permanentwere alSO estimatedupon
HowlandJsassumptionthat the sheet deflectslike a
fixed–endRuler column, The deflection Yf mtdwaybe—
tween fasteningsis then given by

where

6’ stringerstrain at surfac~ joiningsheet and
stringer (Seeequation (2a),)

Cc buckling strain obtainedfrom curvesI!(fig.49)

The maximum stress u in the buckled sheet is at the
4

crest of the buckle on the stringerside of the sheet.
It is given by F

(5)
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It is assumed that the permanentset is ap-p-re-ciablewhen
the maximurn’stressa
(offset

attains the yield strength
= 0,2 percent) of the material..The strainas ~1~

for permanentset is then given by solvingequation (5)
for e!

‘$ww)2+’ (6)

In figures 31 to 43, the strain 6! is plotted
against the theoreticaldeflectionaccordingto equatiah
(4). (In fig. 39 the curve is off the paper.) For pan-
els 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 16, l’i’,an~ 18 the measureddeflec-
tions were in rough agreementwith the calculateddeflec–
tions until yieldingbegan in the sheet”material.”They

.

were consistentlylarger than the.ealculateddeflections-
for panels 1, 4, 14, and 15. In these.panelsthe sheets
buckled in the plastic range where the effect of il.niti-~l
eccentr~aityon the deflectionsis great (reference5,
P* 58). The negattvedeflectionsindicatedluckling of
the sheet toward the “stringer. The negative-deflections
could not increaseafter the sheet was in contactwith
the stringer.

The theoreticalstrain ratio for permanentset ac-
cording to equation (6) is plotted against the ratio of
yield stress to buckling stress in figure 50. The ob-
serv~d points were plotted by using: for Eci the ob–
served buckling.strain (curvesC and D in fig. 49); for
UCs the correspondingstress as given by figure 2; for
‘s1 the compressiveyield strengthas given by ta%le 2;
and for c’s, the strain estimatedfrom figures 31 to
43 at which th’epermanentset in the buckles exceeded10
percent of the total deflection. Panels 2, 4, 7, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, and 17 had to be excludedfrom the comparison
because no estimateof an experimentalvalue of 616
could be made from the available data. The points in
figure 50 for the other panels 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 14. 15, 16,
and 18 agree with the.cal-cula-tedcurve (equation(6))
within the ohservetionalerror for the strain for p6-r—
manent set.

Typicalbuckles between fasteningsare shown in fig-
ures 9, 15, 51, and 52. Buckles like those shown caused
failure of the rivets (pane].s1, 2, 4, and 5) o~ of the
spot welds (panels15, 16, and 17)for 7 of the 18 panels,

.-

In all except one of these panels the sheet strainat
failure was much less than the sheet strain at failure!

—
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for the panels that failed by instabilityof the etringers,
(See table 4.) It follows that failure of rivets or spot
welds may reduce appreciablythe strengthof “sheet-
stringerpan618.

In all of the casesofrivet failureand in some of
the cases of spot-weldfailure, the failure was accfimpa-
nied by a loud report, In the other cases of spot-weld
failure the weld graduallytore.as the sheet peeled hack
from the stringer. Following the failures,the sheet and
the stringerseparatedabout 1/8 inch and, in the case of
the spot welds, a hole was left in the sheet. Thts re-
sult indicatedexcessivetensileforce just,prior to
failure and the need for adequate te”nsilestrength in
riveted or spot—weldedjoints.

A tensileforce is set up by the prying action of
the buckled sheet,as shown in figure 53. Outwardbuck–
ling of the sheet startedbetween rivets B and C. This
outwardbuckling caused inwardbucklingbetween the adja-
cent pairs of rivetsA and B and rivets C and D. The
inwardbuqklingwas, however,restrainedby the stringer,
and t-hesheet remainednearly straightalong AB and CD.
Rivets“3and c were subjected to a“ tensile”~oice caused” n

by the pryingaction of the buckled sheet, as well as to
.—

a bendingmoment and a shearing.fa.rce.A numericalevalu- P
ation of theseforaes appears out of the questioneven
within the elasticrange. —

An approximateanalysisunder simplifyingassump-
tions was made, but this analysis led to a formula involv–
ing too many empiricalconstantst.oallow.>.gt.h_th_8_de_&r-
mination of the constantsand the checkingof the relia-

-.

%ility of the formulafrom the data at hand. An estimate
of the effict of rivet and spot—weldfailure on the
strengthof the panels is given in a later section. This
effect resultedin a loss in strengthof 2 to 24 percent.

~ Deflectionof she’etibetween strin~e~~— A theoretical-——-———-——-——--——
value for the strain for bucklingt.etweenstringers ~cr
was obtainedupon the assumptionthat the sheet would
buckle like an infinitelylong plate of constantwidth and
constantthicknessthe edges of which were clamped. The
buckling strainmay be expressedby a fcrmula of the type
proposedby Timoshenko (reference5, p. 339)

kn2D
c ——
cr = bztli

(7)
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D=-- Et3”

12(J - 92)

where

D flexural rigidity of sheet

b stringerspacing

w Poissonfsratio (0.3for material)

The coefficient k for rigidly clamped edges is 7 (ref-
erence 5, p. 345).

The theoreticalstrain for buckling of the sheet be-
tween stringerswas obtainedfrom equation7 by the use
of the known dimensionsof the panel and the elast.~c
propertiesof the sheet. The theoreticaland observed
buckling strainsfor the panels that buckled between
stringersbefore bucklingbetween fastening-sare given
in table 5. The agreement is good for panels 7, 8, and
9. The calculatedbucklingstrains for the other pariels
were in the plastic range for which this theory d~es no~”
apply. It was felt that it would not be worth while t-o
extend the theory to the case of plastic bucklingbecause
of the difficultyof adequatelydescribingthe initial
eccentricity.

---

,.

The deflection y of the buckles midway between
stringerswas .al.ulat~~from the extensionof Timoshenko’s
approximatetheory as outlinedin reference1, i ratio
of buckle width to buckle length o-f1,49 was used corre—
spending to rigidly clamped edges. For panels 7, 8, and 9,
t = 0.025 inch, ccr = 2;48x10–4. Substitutingthese val- ‘
ues in equation (14) of reference 1 gfves:

——
Yst = ~Oj022’7~4020 61— 1“inch (8a)

For panels 13 and 14, t = 0.051 inch; c = 41.7X10—4.
Substitutionof these values in equation ~f4) of reference
1 gives .——

———
Y8t = AO.046/ 240 cf – 1 inch (g>) .–

Equations (8) are plotted in figures 44 to 48 for compari–
son with the observeddeflectionsfor panels 7, 8, 9, 13,

-.
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and 14. The observeddeflectionswere bounded approxi-
matelyby the theoreticalcrest values for panels 7 and 8.
In the case of panel 9 the agreementwas satisfactoryup
to a strain of 5X10-4 at which a change in buckle pattern
occurred, (Seefig. 52.) In panels 13 and 14 the sheet
began to deflectionplasticallyat a strain considerably
below the theoreticalstrainfor elasticbuckling.

~~-~ubEk-2=LaLafuM-auh
if. sheet.-Buckling of the sheet betweenfasteningspre-
ceded bucklingbetween stringersin panels 1, 2, 3, 5, 6,
16, 17’,and 18. As mentionedin a previoussection,the
sheet was found to buckle like~an”,Eulercolumn. The sheet
load would thereforehe expectedto remain nearly constant
after buckling. This conditioncould be checkedfor pan-
els 3, 6, 16, 17, and 1.8,inwhich buckling occurredbe-
tween riv~ts or 8pot welds where the strain gages were at-
tached. It wae found that the sheet load for these panels
remainedfairly constantup to failure except flora small
decreaseafter permanentset in the sheet buckles.

Bucklingbetween stringersoccurredfirsbin panels
4, 7,8, 9, 13, 14, 15. Marguerre‘.sformulafor effective
width (reference1, p, 45)

:=
1 et< 3.G4(t/b)2

(9)

m

r

was chosenfor calculatingthe load In the sheet.

In figures 16 to 30 are drawn calculatedcurves,ueing
a Value of E = 10.8x106 pounds per square inch and
assuming that the load carriedby the sheet is given by
Marguerrelsformula until buckling occursbetweenrivets
or spot welds (curve3, fig. 49) and is conetantafter-
ward. It is seen that, except in the caee of panel 17
(fig.29), where the strain gages were partly over a
~uckled region and partly over an unbuckledregion, the
agreementbetween the calculatedand the observedre8ults
is good .upto stresseewhere yieldingbecomes appreciable.

The observedeffectivewidth w of the sheet was
computedfrom the relation (reference1, p. 39)

P,, sh
w=——

t a8
(10)
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where
. .

Psh sheet load
d

a longitudinalcompressivestress correspondingtos stratn C’ (fig.2) on sheet side of stringer
%

The sheet load Psh was calculatedby subtractingthe.
total load carbiedby the stringersfrom the applied load
and dividingby 4 (correspondingto the four s-beetbays).
The load on each stringerwas obtainedfrom the “average
stringerstratn (equation(l)), the compressivestress-”
strain curve of the stringermaterial (fig. 6), a~d the
cross-sectionalarea of the stringer (ta%le1). _ “~--

The observedeffectivewidths for pansls 7, 8, and 9
and for panels 13, 14, and 15 are plotted in figures 54
and 55, respectively. The calculatedeffectivewidth
accordingto Marguerre1s formula (equation(9)) is plot-
ted as a full line in ‘thesefigures. The dashed curves
were calculatedon the assumptionthat the sheet load was ‘
constantafter the sheet buckled between fasteningsand

● was equal to the load just precedingbuckling. In the
elastic,range this assumptionleads to an effectivewidth
formula

●

(11)

where

‘c effectivewidth accordingto equation (9) when
~r=cc .

The observedeffectivewidths were from 8 percent
smaller to 20 percent greater than the calculatedeffec--
tive widths up to an edge strain at which buckling oc-
curred between fastenings. The effectivewidth after
%uckling was smaller than that given by Marguerrelsfor- .

mula (fullline in figs..54 and 55). ~Exceptfor panels
14 and 15 immediatelyafter buckling, it was greater than
that calculatedon the assumptionof constant sheet load
(dashedlines in figs. 54 and 55).

ls~QQg~_Qf_~n~&- The etrongth of the panels that
failed hy stringer instabilitycould %e estimatedas a
function of the followingquantities:

A total area of panel “

r area of stringer--—-— ——-
total area of panel
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and of the stress-straincurves of the
stringer.

The load carriedby the stringers

PSt =rArs8t

where ‘St is the”stringerstress for

The load carriedby”the sheet was

856

sheet and the

was calculatedaO

(12)

instability.

calculatedby ap-
plying the equationsfor effectivewidth discussedin a
previoussection. In particularit was assumed that, be-
fore buckling dccurredbetweenrivets or spot welds, the
sheet load couldbe calculatedfrom Marguerretseffective-
width formula (equation(9))and that, after buckling
occurred, the sheet load would te constant. With these
assumptionsthe load carriedby the sheet becomes:

Wc
P~h=(l-r)A.%-uc (13)

where Wc is the effectivewidth accordingto Marguerre‘s
formula (equation(9)) correspondingto an edge stratn Cc
or an edge stress ‘JC; the relation between cc and =C
is given by the longitudinalcompressivestrese-strain
curves (fig.2), The eilgestrain cc was chosenas the
lowest one of the followingtwo values: the strain corre-
spondingto stringerinstabilityor the strain correspond–
ing to buckling%etween rivets acccrdingto curve C, fig-
ure 49. (CurveC was used for all the panels because it
is slightlyon the conservative’s$defor the spot–weld
manels and because there were no measurementsfor the
~ound–headrivet panels.)

The total load on the panel is

and the average strdss in the panel

P ‘st ‘sh—+—
A ‘A A.

is

(14)

The solutionof equation (14)for the average stress
in the panel at failure may be convenientlyobtainedfrom
the nomogramshown in figure 56. !L!hisnomogramwas com-
puted %y using the average compress~tiepropertiesof the
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sheet and stringerIn fig~~es 2 and 6. If, for e~ample,

cr~t, L/t, b/t, and r are given, the procedurefor d-e- ‘–
termining P/A $s as follows. From a given value of
‘St on scale I draw two lines: one line to scale III
intersectingscale 11 at the given value of r, and the
other line throughpoint O intersectingsiale 1?. ‘-”If the ,
last–mentionedintersectionis at a value on scale ~!
less than the given value of L/t, use the given value
of L/t in the ~ubsequentprocedure;otherwiseuse the
yalue at the intersectionon scale I!. Draw a line be–
tween the given value b/t on ecale XI and the proper
value of L/i on scale X. From the Intersectionor this
line with scale IX, or from 1 on scale IX in the case of
no intersection,draw a line through the proper value of
L/t on scale VIII, From the intersectionof this line
with scale VII,draw a line int-ersecti.ngscale VI at the
given value of r. Finally, from the intersectionof
this line with scale V draw a closing line to the inter–
sectionwith scale 111 of the first line drawn. The in-
tersectionwith scale IV of the line between scalesV
and III determines P/A, It may be noted that the in%eF-
sectionswith scales III, V, VII

1
and IX determineth”e

values at failure of pst/A, ‘ah A,
we/b,

ash (aVerage), and
respectively. —

.
Scale IX in the nomogramgives the ratio of effec–

tive width to initialwidth of the sheet at the time of “-
stringer instabilityor of bucklingbetween rivets or sp’ot
welds; it cannot exceed 1 because the effectivewidth gan–
not exceed the initialwidth. Scale II gives values that
shouldbe used instead of L/t wherever L/t is less
than the intersectionon scale 11, thus taking care of
those cases where stringer instabilityoccursbefore buck-
ling betweenfastenings.

-..——
The use of the nomogramwill he illustratedby solv-

ing the followingtwo examples:

Example 1:—-—- ____

L
‘St =’39.5 kips per square inch = 20

7
b
T = 80 r= 0.5 A!=,1.5 square inches

The solution is given by lines L - A in figure 56, as fol-
lows: .

Draw a line through a~t = 39.5 kips per square inch .
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on scale I and r = 0.5 on scale II, Draw a lihe through
Ust = 39.5 kips per square inch and the point O intersect-
ing scale It. Since the valueat the interseotfonis less

ttin 20, use ~ = 20 as directed..Draw a line through
u

~
= 80 Lon scale XI and - = 20 on scal~ X. Draw a line

t t .
throughthe int~rsectionof this line with scale IX and ‘“

F
= 20 on scale VIII. Then draw a line throughthe inter–
section of the last line with scale VII and r = 0.5 on
scale VI, Connectthe intersectionof the line with saalc
V and the intersectionof the first line with scale 111,

The connectingl~ne intersectsscale IV at P– = 30.1 kips
A

per square inch, The load at failure is therefore
.P= 30.lA = 30.1 x 1.5 = 45.1 kips,

EmJJu21!&_2:

‘St = 45.0 kips per square inch L = 40
7

b
T = 20 r = 0.6 A = 1,25 square inches

The solutionis given by line B -’B in figure 56. The
same procedureis followedas for example1 except t-hat,
since tha line drawnbetween scale XI and X does not in-
tersectscale IX, the constructionproceedsfrom 1 on this
scale as directed. The solution is given by the inter-

Psection of B - B with scale IV at - = 34,8 klps per
A.

square inch or P = 34.-8X 1.25 = 43.6 kips.

Panels 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, and 18 were ‘rested
with straingages attachedand failed by stringer insta-
bility a.tstringerstressesvaryingfrom 37.0 to 42.0
kips per square inch with an averagevalue of 39 kips per
square inch. Th~--failingloads of these panelswere com-
put-~dfrom the nomogramon the assumptionthat the
stringerstressat failure waq 39 kips per square inch;
they are plottedagainsti-theobservedfailing loadsas
open po!nts in figure 57. The values for the panels that
failed by separationof rivets or.spot wslds are shown on
the same figure as full points.

*

r._

●

r

.
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Although 7 (1, 2, 4, 5, 15, 16, and 17) of the 18
panels failed in the~ivets or spot welds, only 2 (2 and
16) of the panels failed at loads more than 6 percen~’bii- ‘–”
low those estimatedin the absence of failure of riTet8
or spot welds. In all seven of the panels that had rivet
or spot-weldfailures, bucklingbetween fasteningspre-
ceded failure of the fastening. It seemed reasonable,
therefore, that the strength of these panels havinga high
average sheet stress at the time of buckling was not ma—
teriallyreducedby failure of rivets or spot welds because
the sheet alreadywas carryingalmost its maximum load.
At the other extreme, it seemed reasonablethat the
strength of those panels having a low average sheetstrassat
the time of buckling would also not be materiallyreduced
by failure of rivets or spot welds”since in these cases
the sheet would have to be quite flexibleand could not
exert a sufficientforce on the rivet or spot weld to
cause failure until the load on the panel was almost a
maximum. Between the extremesof high and low average
sheet etress there is probablyan intermediateregion for
which failure of the fasteningsmay appreciablyweaken
the ~anel.

The existenoeof such an intermediateregion is con–
firmed by figure 58 ehowing the ratio of observedfailing
load to calculatedfatling load and t-he,atieragesheet
stress at failure calculatedfrom the nomogram,scale VII,
figure 56. It ie evident that outsidethe.“danger zone,11
average calculatedsheet streesbetween 10 and 25 kips per
square inch, failure of fasteningsdid not cause a material
reduction in the etrength of the panels;althoughfour of
the seven failures of fasteningsactually eccurredouteide
this range.

Examinationof scales VII to XI of the nomogram8hows
that the average sheet stress for failure by stringerin-
stabilityof aluminum-alloypanels of this type is a
function only of the ratios L/t and b/t.(providedthe
ratio L/t is greater than the intersectionon scale Ii).
The danger zone shown in figure 58 may be expressedas a
function of these two ratios as indicatedin figure 59.
This figure is presentedmore ae a guide in planningfu–
ture tests than as a guide to de8ignersof panels. The
num%er of panels testedwas not sufficientto define
clearly the region in which eeriousweakeningby rivet or
spot-weldfailures might occur.

Furthermore, it shouldh“erealized that figures 56,
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58, and 59 are based only on tests of 24S–T aluminum-
allo,ypanels with Z stringers. They cannotbe eafely
applied without experimentalconfirmationta panels of
other materialsand with other typee of stringer.

NationalBi~reauof Standards, ~
Washington,D. C., October 1941.
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Iomi.nal
thicknesg
ofsheet
(in.)

0.025
.025
,052
.052
.079
.079
.103
.100

TABLI2.-TENSILEND OOMPKESSIVEPE.OPEETII!SOFSlmWl!

.
Directionof

load

lJongitudinsl
!hvnsverge
Longitmlind
lhymsverse
Longitudhml
Transverse
Longitudinal
!i’ransveme

[Seeafiofig.2]

YOUnglS modulus Yieldstrength
(offset= 0.2perc8nt]

Tensio~ Compreesi.onTension Compression
:kips/sqIn.) (kipejsqin.] (kipslsqih.)(k’qwisqin.)

10,4CO 10,700 45.5
10,400 ------ z:;
,10,500 10,800 57*3 k:o
10,00

10
—- ~.; ~-;

10, 0 10,Km
?6-

.
10,500 —--- :5
10,UYI 10,700 49.5
10,300

G
—--- %.1” -—

● ✎
I

Tensile
str.angth

ipslsqin.)

71..6
69.6
72.7
69.0
73’.9
69.4
69.9
67.3

1

.,
,
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TABLEl3,- COMPRESSIVETESTS OF 4-INCH LXNGTHS OF

STRINGERSTOCK USED IN THE PANELS
--—.—— -

Used in
pane1

—.
1, 2
3, 4
5, 6
7, 8
9, 10
11, 12
13, 14
15, 16
17, 18

-——.

.—-— ——.

Cross-
sectional
area

(sq in.)
.——--— -.

0.183
.193
.193
.184
.184
193
:192
.185
.185

.———-——---

YoungIS Yield
modulus strength

(kips/sqin.) (kips/sqin.)
------———----..——----.--——-

10,’700 40,3
10,800 39.9
11,000 40,3
10,900 39.9
10,800 39.0
10,600 39.?
10,600 38.9
10,900 40.9
10,800 40.8

-———————--— --—---—-----

Ultimate
strength

(kips/sqin,)
-—-— --------

47.6
49.6
48.9
49.1
47.5
50.5
48.2
48.1
48.7

TABLE 5.– BUCKLING OF SHEET BETWFIENSTRINGERS
——

1[“--_
---—-———-——-——

Buckling strain
Panel L/t 1)/t . —.

Calculated Observed
(a)

——--— —--—-— -—-—-—— ———— ——— ———————-——
4 19.0 37.9 44.2x10-4 b25.5x10-4
7“ 20.1 161 2.5 3.3
8 40.0 160 2.5 ‘ 2.5
9 80.9 162 2.5 2.0

13 9.86 39.4 41,4 26.0
14 19.9 39.8 40.2 27.5
15 29.3 39.0 41.8 24.3

—— —-——— ———————.— —--- ———--
aPoissonlsratio = 0.3. Calculatedon the
assumptionsthat the plate remains elastic
and that the edges are clamped.
bIn the edge bays only.
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1
2

3

4
5

:

9
10
11
12
1
1{

15
16
17

lg

● ☛ ● ✎

stringer
nwa +
totalarea,

A~t
r=— ~.

0.406
.404

.550

.379

.yq

.sq

.~gl
*579
.s82
::;

.593

.567

.5W

.575

.574

.5Ki

.g~

Hiringer
Ipacing+
ihickness,
blt

20.0
19.9

19.0

37*9
39.1

3&6
161
160
162
162.
2,60
161
39.4
3g.g

39.0

10
g.g
.0

40.1

mm 4.. FAILUREOFPAYELS

Rivet or
~Ot-Wda
spwing+
Ehickness,
Lit

20.0
39.7

76.1

19.0
.39.1

77*3
20.1
40.0
80.9
20.2
40.0
80.6
g.86

19.9

29.3
39.8
60.1

go.o

[exinIm
,Oad, I

(kips)

47.0
29.0

24.6

49.1
29.4

25.4
27.3
25.3
23.8
27.1
27.2
26.1
34.8
33.2

30.8
26.1
23.5

23.9

Stress
(avoege),

kips/sqin.)

34.9
21.4

23.4

32.2
29=7.

25.6
213.g
26.6
25.1
2g.6
:;.:

?
3:5
; .0

3.9
27.0
2k7

25a

tr*er
tress,o~t

kips/sqin.)

I
.

Sheet
strain
(average},
6’

34.&lo- 4
19.9

62.0

29.1
60.0

60.0
55.0
50.0
55.0

-- —— --
----—.

4g.o
52.0

3995
38.5
2L3.O

55.0

Type of
failure

}
Rivet

Stringer

}
Rivet’

>Stringer

t

Spot-@ld

Siiringer iu
w
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2‘“T. AICtaY c3Ak18&49

Figure1.-Constructionofsheet-stringer
panelsandnominaldimensionsof

stringer,Stringersfastenedtosheet.by
l/8-inchbrazier-headrivetgforpanels1 to
9;l\8-inchround-headrivetsfo~panels10to
12;andspot-weldswithl/4-inchindentation
diameterforpanels13to18.
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/
L= h

—501 I I I I /1 I

—‘,?0 ,/ I, 4 I

/
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/ / /

n
“ +L701b .wruin

Figure2.-:tress-~traincurvesof24S-Taluninum-alloy
sheet used in panels.

‘T tenEion in direction of rolling

L; compree~ion in direction of rolling ~

‘T
tension transver~e to direction of rolling
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2; B, used in panels 3 and 4; C, uBed in panels 5 and 6;
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FigureIl.- Meissetransfersmountedon stringers,panel-s.
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L .Cg. of Sfrhgw, 6
k -1
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1

,

Figure13.-Strain Measure-
ments ,on stringers,

Figs.13916,17
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Figure16.-Te5tofpanel1; b/t= 20.0,
L/t=20.0.
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Figure17.-Testofpanel2; b\t= 19.9,L/t= 39.7.
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Figure 18. -
Test of
panel3;
b\t= 19.0,
~t = 76;1.

Figure 20. -
,Test of

panel 5;
b/t = 39.1,
L/t =39.1.
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Figure 22..-
Test of
panel~;
*b/t= 161,
L/t= 20.1.

Figure 24.-
Test of
panel 9;
b/k = 162,
L/t = BO.9.
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Figure26.-
Teatof
panel14;
bit= 39.8,
,L]t= 19.9.

Fig 28.-
Test of
panel 16;
b/t = 39.8,
L/t =39.8.
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Figure80.-
Teetof
panel18;
b/t= 40.1,
Lit=80.0.
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Figure46.- Deflectionof sheet

betweenstringerq,
panel9.
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Figure 52. - P&nel 9 aftertest.
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